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Four years ago Dick Salz was writing his
last President's Report (temporarily) and
now I am writing mine.
These past four years have seen a growth
of 33% in membership, from 600 to over
800 paid up members, and an ever increasing number of sustaining and contributing
members. More and more members are
working together on articles for the Canal
Zone Philatelist, and I hopefully expect this
to continue. A very successful mail sale
each year, a first class publication which
has won awards,'and the enthusiasm 'Of our
membership makes a very successful organization,
October 1982 will mark the 30th anniversary of the Canal Zone Study Group. As
of this writing, twenty members are still
active from the original 98 charter members. Two publications should be forthcoming in 1982. One, our long awaited 'book'
on Canal Zone stamps and the other, a
book on all known Canal Zone postal markings. I wish those working on these ventures
all the best, as they will be worthwhile
contributions.
Best wishes are extended to our new
president and vice president. They will be
ably assisted by our long standing secretary, Al Bew, our treasurer, Bill Kuttner,
and our editor, Gilbert Plass.
I have derived a great deal of satisfaction
during my presidency and hope that future
officers will find as much fulfillment as I
have during these past four years. My
thanks to all those who offered their assistance on so many occasions.
(Continued

o

on page 29)

Fig. 1. Censor stamp with No. 203.

Fig. 2. Enlarged view.

Military Censorship
The Panama Canal Record, Vol. XI, No.
45, June 26, 1918, pgs. 469-70, contains a
most interesting and informative article on
military censorship. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate
the censor stamp with "No. 203," which ties
in with the corner card "Headquarters" as
you will read in the last sentence of paragraph 5 of the quote article. Though very
unclear, as the censor marking is a rubber
stamp, the design above the initials "P.C.D."
(Panama Canal Department) is the Great
Seal of the United States - an eagle holding an olive branch in its right talon and

SEASONtS

arrows in its left talon, a shield over the
eagle's breast, .and a ribbon with the motto
E Pluribus Unum held in the eagle's beak
Above the eagle's head are 13 stars - the
"new constellation" of the 1777 flag enclosed in a glory, or golden radiance, breaking through a cloud.
If you have any of these censor markings
in your collection please write to Harry A.
Metzler (chairman of the Censor Marking
Committee) and inform him of the censor
number(s) and of any corner card information on your covers. His address is 1601
Suffolk Drive, Clearwater, Florida 33516.
It will be most interesting to see how many
of these censor numbers can be recorded.

-R. H.
Censorship of Soldiers' Mail
HEADQUARTERS
ORDERS

No. 23
GENERAL

t

PANAMA CANAL DEPT.,

ANCON,C. Z., June 14, 1918

MILITARY CENSORSHIP
1. Effective July 1, 1918, a censorship
of all mail to and from the United States
(Continued
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on page 31)

ZONE in .antique type, $115 ($100) Wolffers; 14a, ZONE in antique type in bI.
of 4, nibbed perfs on error, $400 ($552)
Metro; 14b, CANAL ZONE inverted, $350
($200) Metra; 19, bI. of 6, trop. og as always, $150 ($225) Scott; 20b, ZONE in
(USPS 556-140)
antique type in bI. of 4, $145 ($145) WolfA.P.S. Affiliate No. 42
fers; 20c, 8 cts omitted on right stamp of
pair, $375 ($395) Wolffers.
Gilbert N. Plass, Editor
No. 22e, double ovp., $230 ($125) WolfP. O. Box 9973
fers; 23c, double ovp., $310 ($250) WoIffers;
College Station, Texas 77840
23d, double ovp., one diagonal, toning,
$240 ($350) Wolffers; 27-30, bI. of 4, minor
Published quarterly by The Canal Zone
gum
dist., $400 ($335) Wolffers; 31-35, bI.
Study Group, P. O. Box 765, State College,
Pa. 16801. Postmaster, send 3579 forms to of 4, $250 ($182) Wolffers; 32c, handmade
29 S. South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, booklet pane, clipped perfs as usual, $400
N.J. 08401. Printed by Himes Printing Co., ($550) Wolffers; 33a, double ovp., $145
State College, Pa. Second Class postage paid
($150) Wolffers; 35, bI. of 4, $140 ($120)
at State College, Pa. 16801
.
Metro; 36-37, bI. of 4, $125 ($137) Wolffers; 36a, 10 cts inverted, $155 ($150)
Display advertising
from SZSG
members
only at theacce12ted
follOWingrates
per
Wolffers; 38-41, bI. of 4, $180 ($156) Wolfinsertion:
fers; 42-45, bI. of 4, $90 ($105) Wolffers.
one column, two inches
$ 9.00
one column, five inches
17.50
No. 46, blc of 4, $1000 ($1000) Wolffers;
two columns, five inches
30.00
48, dist. gum, f, $650 ($650) WoIffers; 56f,
No larger advertisements than above are ac- ZONE double, part og, $425 ($400) Wolfcepted. Remittance must accompany copy. fers; 59, bI. of 4, $375 ($450) Wolffers; 66,
Deadline for ads, first day of Mar., June, bI. of 4, trap. og, $425 ($375) Wolffers; 67,
Sept., Dec. Send all manuscript and ad
soiled perfs, toned spots on gum side, $500
copy to the Editor by above dates.
($500) Wolffers; 76a, ZONE CANAL, $650
Subscriptions are $5.00 per year which in- ($650) WoIffers.
cludes membership in the Canal Zone Study
Nos. 70-80, hr, $100 ($125) Greg ManGroup. Subscriptions, changes of address,
and complaints of non-delivery should be ning; 71a, inverted ovp., perfs touch, $300
sent to the Secretary, Alfred R. Bew, 29 S.
South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. ($375) WoIffers; 73, pI. bI. of 6, $160 ($175)
08401.
Wolffers; 80, bI. of 4 with pI. no., $210
($125) Wolffers; 80, 95, $120 ($115) Earl
Copyright 1981
The Canal Zone Study Group
P. L. Apfelbaum; 84-93, hr, $75 ($71)
Manning; 84, pr., one with 8;.2 mm spacing, other with 11 mm normal, $170 Kaufmann; 86, pI. bl. of 6, split ovp., $210
Auctions
($125) Metro; 86c, inverted oYp., $210
($255) WoIffers; 86e, ZONE CANAL, se,
By Gilbert N. Plass
$210 ($200) Wolffers; 89, pI. bI. of 6, $450
A number of Canal Zone stamps were ($250) Wolffers; 90, pI. bI. of 6, $260 ($150)
offered at auction during the summer quar- WoIffers; 91c, ZONE CANAL, $120 ($120)
ter, a considerably larger number than is Wolffers; 94, light bend, f, $190 ($175)
usual for this season. None of the great Manning; 95, $110 ($85) Manning; 95, bI.
rarities (10 or less copies known) were of 4, $375 ($300) Wolffers; 96, pI. bI. of 6,
offered.
$125 ($100) Wolffers; 97-99, pI. bI. of 6,
In the following list the price realized two with light selvedge creases, $575 ($445)
is given with the catalogue price in paren- Robert Siegel; 100-104, pI. bI. of 6, $375
thesis as listed in the auction catalogue. ($315) Siegel; 115c, booklet pane with pI.
The name of the auction house follows. All no., $190 ($150) Siegel; 117a, booklet with
items are unused and without serious de- two panes, $70 ($55) Metro; 120-135, C15fects unless mentioned otherwise. All prices 20, $105 ($106) Stolow; 120-135, pI. bI. of
6, $1050 ($613) Siegel.
have been rounded to the nearest dollar.
Nos. C3-5, bI. of 4, $46 ($44) Manning;
Scott No. la, CANAL ZONE inverted,
s.e., $400 ($550) Wolffers; 2 on cover, $275 C4-5, pI. bI. of 6, $210 ($130) Siegel; C6($350) Peter Kenedi; 3a, CANAL ZONE 14, pI. bI. of 6, $210 ($130) Siegel; C15inverted, part og, $320 ($400) WoIffers; 4, 20, bI. of 4, $210 ($171) Wolffers; C15-20,
strip of 5 on cover to London, $280 J. and pI. bI. of 6, $725 ($363) Siegel; C21-26, pI.
H. Stolow; 4-8 on cover to Germany, $350 b1. of 6, $160 ($127) Siegel; C27-31, pI. bI.
John Kaufmann; 7-8, part og, f-vf, $170 of 4, trop. og, $75 ($105) Siegel; C36-41,
($175) Harmers of !San Francisco; 8 bI. of bI. of 4, $38 ($40) Kenedi.
No. J8 (3) on cover, $53, 'Scott; J12-14,
4, dist. og, $400 ($400) Wolffers.
Nos. 9a and 9b, CANAL and ZONE in dist. og, $230 ($255) Wolffers; Jl7, pI. bl.
antique type, each in bl. of 4, $150 ($134) of 6, $290 ($200) Metro; J19, pI. bI. of 6,
Wolffers; 12, spaced AL in pr., $95 ($53) usual dist. og, $180 ($150) Metro; J20, pl.
Wolffers; 13, eight PANAMA 5mm below bI. of 15, nh, f-vf, $1050 ($1075) Kenedi;
bar in bI. of 4, $100 ($88) Wolffersj 13b, J21-26, pI. bI. of 6, $160 ($90) Siegel.
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Nos. U6-7, $40 ($55) Kaufmann; Ul2,
minor edge bends, $120 ($150) Wolffers;
Ul4, $260 ($325) Wolffers; Cll used on
Ul4, $210 ($250) Wolffers; Ul5, $150
($125) Harmers of SF; UX2, Roman type,
$155 ($125) Wolffers; UX3, $105 ($120,
Metro; UX5, minor tone spots, $900 ($800)
Wolffers; UX6, $725 ($600) Wolffers; May
17, 1919 Submarine mail Cristobal to Balboa Heights, unfranked official penalty envelope, $80 Siegel.
Addresses of auctioneers: Earl P. L. Apfelbaum Inc., 2006 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103; Harmers of New York,
Inc., 6 West 48th St., New York, N. Y.
10036; John W. Kaufmann, Inc., 1522 K
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005; Peter
Kenedi, Inc., Concourse Eastland Center,
Harper Woods, Mich. 48445; Greg Manning Auctions, Inc., 128 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, N. J. 07006; Metro Stamp Co., Inc.,
75-20 Metropolitan Ave., Middle Village,
N. Y. 11379; Scott Auction Galleries, Inc.,
3 East 57th St., New York, N. Y. 10022;
Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.,
160 E. 56th St., New York, N. Y. 10022;
J. and H. Stolow, Inc., 915 Broadway, New
York, N. Y. 10010; Richard Wolffers, Inc.,
127 Kearney Street, San Francisco, Calif,
94108.

1982 Scott Vol. I
Reviewed by Gilbert N. Plass
The 1982 Scott Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue Vol. I was available in August.
The publisher states that the new edition
has over 37,40.0 price changes including
more decreases than usual. About 2,200
new issue stamps have been added to the
listings. The catalogue has grown 70 pages
or almost 10% since last year.
Canal Zone prices have received
a
thorough revision from those given in the
Specialized Catalogue issued at the end of
last year. Compared to the prices of a
year ago in the Standard Catalogue virtually every Canal Zone major and minor
variety has been repriced and all the prices
have moved upward (with two exceptions:
in the first case, No. C09, I believe the
former price was an error; in the second, J3,
I wonder if the new price, $250, is a misprint, as I know of no reason to reduce
this price). This makes quite a contrast to
the British Colonial section of the catalogue where many prices have been revised
downward. It points up the very strong
demand today for Canal Zone material.
I give below just a small sample of some
of the price ch~nges. Although most errors
have received upward price adjustments, I
have only included a few in the following
list. Instead I have emphasized the latest
catalogue prices for the major varieties.
All prices are for unused stamps (unless
mentioned otherwise). For comparison the
price in the 1981 Standard Catalogue is

given in parenthesis. All prices over $20
have been rounded to the nearest dollar.
Scott No.1, $350 ($325); 2, $200 ($165);
4-8, $278 ($249); 14, $17.50 ($14.00); 15,
$1600 ($1400); 17b, $10 ($7); 23b, $1000
($800); 23i, $1500 ($1250); 22-26, $40 ($31);
30, $30 ($22); 31-35, $56 ($43); 31a, $10,000 ($8500); 38-41, $60 ($38); 42-45, $32
($25); 46, $275 ($225); 47, $2000 ($1750);
48, $800 ($650); 49-51, $59 ($52); 52-54,
$250 ($192); 55-57, $220 ($186); 58-59,
$335 ($295); 60-66, $207 ($164); 61e, $2250
($1750); 67, $600 ($500); 67b, $1500
($1000).
Nos. 70-81, $403 ($335); 84-95, $400
($321); 100-104, $28 ($21); 120-135, $106
($63); 142-145, $5.00 ($3.80); 146, $2.75
($2.25); 157a, $10,000 ($8500).
No. C2, $125 ($85); C5a, $65 ($40);
CI5-20, $73 ($43); C32, $1.25 ($1.00);
C36-41, $11.35 ($10.10); COI-7, $63 ($53);
C08-12, used, $900 ($810).
No. J4-6, $83 ($57); JIO-ll, $45 ($27);
J12-14, $310 ($255); J15-17, $118 ($86);
JI8-20, $104 ($91); 01-2, 04-7, 09, $48
($29); 08, used, $500 ($450).
Scott wisely tends to make its price
changes on the conservative side. This may
not please everyone in a period of rapidly
rising prices, but it is certainly the best
policy in the long run. The prices in the
new catalogue give a fair valuation of the
prices of fine stamps at the beginning of
1981 when this pricing must have been
done. Obviously very fine stamps with perfect gum can beexpecred to bring more.
It is interesting to note that some of the
earlier Canal Zone stamps only exist with
·disturbed gum as all copies in the humid
tropic climate stuck to the interleaving between the sheets.

Market Tips
John Ross in his recent column "Stamp
Market Tips" in Stamps magazine writes:
"Most of the Canal Zone stamps were issued
in small quantities, and in my opinion many
are still underpriced. I believe you should
make certain you own the set of six air mail
stamps issued in July 1939 to commemorate
the 25th anniversary of the opening of the
Panama Canal, Scott CI5-20. The top
value, the one dollar stamp, had a printing
of 40,051 copies. I am certain that more
than half of the total printing was used up
on commercial mail, and is most likely lost
to the stamp collector forever. Scott for
1982 upped its price to $72.75 from $42.75
in the 1981 edition. Recently I have noticed
a buy ad for this issue offering as much as
$60 for a well centered mint set. This
means that the retail price must be close
to the $100 mark. No more stamps will be
issued by the U. S. government for the
Canal Zone. Panamanian stamps are not
being used in the former Zone. Since its
return to Panama, I have noticed an up-

surge in demand for all issues of the Canal Pacific entrance to the Canal (:3alboa).
Zone. With supplies practically nonexistent,
"But moving the printing equipment
I can only foresee a considerable increase from Mount Hope did nothing to rejuvenin prices for all issues. The time to fill in ate it. It works fairly well, but it has no
your Canal Zone collection is right now. modern gadgets or fancy controls, and it is
Do not wait any longer."
cheap to operate. Do not expect it to deOur member, Rick Schwartz had two liver a product that meets present day
articles in recent issues of "Linn's Stamp standards of uniformity. If the colors of an
News" discussing investment possibilities in ink have a tendency to separate into their
Canal Zone stamps. He makes many sug- various consistencies, don't anticipate a
gestions including the coil set, Scott No. modern puddler to keep the mixture uni160-162, with only 129,831 copies of the form, so do not be surprised if the color at
25¢ and many probably used for postage the beginning of a run is different from that
it has "good investment potential." He at the end. The pressure used to insert a
states that other modern issues that are not card is not always uniform, and the 'fingers'
very easy to find and which have invest- grab the cards at different places, which
ment potential are Scott Nos. 116, 141, 146, make for variations in the register. The
158, C2, C4, C27-31, C34, C32, C35, and surcharging 2G'value and the words AIRMAIL were not on the same die [UPSS
C36-41.
He recommends unused copies of all the SA4, Scott UXC3], so two different press
Type I, II, III, IV, and V overprints except runs were required, and the registers of
Nos. 39 and 56. He states that unused, the two were not synonymous....
well-centered copies are particularly hard sire."I trust this is the information you deto find of Nos. 53, 54, and 57. He likes
"Sincerely yours,
the potential of the bicolored Nos. 42-45
GEORGE
C. SLAWSON
and 49-51 and of Nos. 60-66. In the U. S.
overprints he believes that the key numbers
in order of rarity are Nos. 81, 94, 95, 97,
Variety of No. 16A
80, 78, and 75 (there is a garbled number
By Gilbert N, Plass
in this list in Linn's which I cannot figure
out). He believes that No. 103 is underIn Vol. 14, p. 23 (1978) and in Vol.
priced and that Nos. 97-104 and 115-116 17, p. 3 (1981) We reported and illushave good investment potential.
trated an unusual variety of No. 16A. The
type font used for the ''I'' of "I ct" is
definitely the kind used for No. 16A and
The CanaL Zone Press .
n0t~that-used for Nos. 16 or 16B, but the
The following letter was written by spacings are entirely different from any
George S. Slawson three days prior to his previously reported examples of No. 16A.
death. Mr. Slawson was the editor of The The "CANAL" is 2.5 mm below the upper
bar and the "1 ct" is 1 mm above the
Postal Stationery of the Possessions of the
United States which formed the basis of lower bar. A third example of this variety
the expanded catalog published by the has been found by Don Kuske. This copy
United Postal Stationery Society in 1971. has accents on the first and third "A"s of
This letter is of particular interest as it not the left "PANAMA" just as on the second
only gives an insight to the printing ma- reported copy. Can anyone find any more
chinery used by the Panama Canal Printing copies of this variety?
Plant but also explains why there are color
variations in the surcharges used to increas,"
Post Office Seals
the value of various Canal Zone postal staH. W. Cassibry reports that he has a
tionery issues.
-R. H. SALZ block of four of Scott No. OX6c, post office seals with double impression. The top
two stamps of the block have a watermark
Craftsbury Common, of the Seal of the United States as on No.
Vermont 05827
OX6b. This block was taken from a comJuly 10, 1969
plete sheet of 32 stamps with double impression of which four stamps were water"Dear Mr.
marked. He has obtained APS certificate
"To understand the printing done in the
No. 45126 for this variety.
Canal Zone, it is sort of well to have an
understanding of their printing equipment.
Perforation Variety
"The printing plant of the Canal Zone
Press was originally located at Mount Hope.
Howard DeVoe reports that he ha-s two
In 1964 it was moved to Building No. 911, panes of 50 of Scott No.6, 4¢ Air Mail,
La Boca. This masonry building was the that were perforated with bent combs. The
commissary building when La Boca was a horizontal perforations between the stamps
non-citizen townsite. The old townsite was are well centered, but the top row of perclosed down in the mid-1950s, a:1d a new forations on the upper left panes slant upU.S.-citizen community has since replaced ward and are about 3 mm too high at
it. It is located on the East bank near the the right edge of the pane.
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CIAPEX
Eleven persons attended a CZSG regional meeting held in conjunction with the
Central Iowa Philatelic Exhibition (CIAPEX) at the Howard Johnson's Motel in
Des Moines, Iowa, on the 30th of May,
1981.

Fig. 1. Scott No. 48, Type III, Apr. 7, 1920 cover to England.

Type

III on Cover

By R. H. Salz

Panama Railroad
By Gilbert

N. Plass

At long last we .can report the existence
The history of the Panama railroad is
of Scott No. 48 on cover. Up to this time one of the most fascinating episodes conthe 5¢ Type III was recorded on a front
nected with the Canal Zone. The centenary
only, cancelled at Ancon on May 4, 1920, of the completion of the railroad was comand addressed to England.
memorated by a 3¢ commemorative, Scott
The illustration of the entire, Fig. 1, was No. 147, issued in 1955.
sent in by CZSG member Irwin J. Gibbs
Caravans and individual travelers had
and we thank him for sharing his good for- made the difficult crossing of the Isthmus
tune with the membership. The cancellation on foot, burro, and boat from the sixteenth
on this cover is April 7, 1920, at Balboa century. A small group of businessmen in
and is also addressed to England. Like the New York decided to build a railroad across
front only, each is franked with a 5¢ stamp, the Isthmus in 1848 and raised $1,000,000
the postal rate to England at that time. to finance the venture. A few years later
Both items have examples of the second they had exhausted their investment after
printing of the 5¢ Type III which accord- constructing only eight miles of railroad
ing to the Scott catalog was issued in Janu- through - the jungle:-- ----ary'1920
--=-- the dates on the entir;-;ndthe
Large numbers of men were crossing the
front will bear this out.
Just in case anyone is wondering about Isthmus after the discovery of gold in California in 1849, all hoping to make their
where this cover was found, it was not
found in a 10¢ cover box at a stamp show fortune. Many paid the then high toll of
$5 just to walk on the uncompleted right
- the dealer knew what he hadl
of way as they crossed from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. The collection of the tolls proWinners
vided a small additional amount of money
for the promoters who were able to sell
Weare pleased to report the following more stock in their venture because of the
exhibitors who have won awards. Congratuobvious need for better transportation across
lations to all of you.
the Isthmus with the Gold Rush underway.
An exhibit titled "The Panama Canal
The five foot gauge line was completed
Story" shown by "Digger" earned the best
in 1855 at a cost of *7,000,000 and the
topical award, and a Silver award, at first train ran between the Atlantic and PaSTAMPOREE '81 held by the Tampa (Florcific oceans. It was another 14 years before
ida) Collectors Club in conjunction with its
the first transcontinental train operated in
50th anniversary. At the same show CZSG the United States. The Panama railroad
member Harry A. Metzler received a Silver
carried over $750,000,000 in gold during
award for his "Civil Censorship in the Canal
its first twelve years and charged 0.25% of
Zone During WWII."
the value on each shipment. Its stock was
A Gold with Special Prize was won by one of the most profitable investments of
Dr. James B. Helme for his tanal Zone its period and sold for more than $150 a
exhibit shown at WIPA 1981 International share and paid a 44%cash dividend in 1868.
Philatelic Exhibition held in Vienna, Aus- When the United States started building
tria from May 22-31, 1981.
the Canal in 1904, the Panama Canal Co.
At the Eastbay Collectors Club annual (in an earlier form) took over the railstamp show held in Oakland, California on road. It has continued to make a profit alAugust 22-23, 1981, CZSG member Tom most every year, unlike many other railBrougham received a Gold award for his roads. A recent schedule shows seven round
exhibit of "Canal Zone Airmail Usage 1928- trips a day. It takes about one hour and
1951."
thirty minutes to cross the 47 miles from
-R. H. SALZ the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Elmer Brink, eZSG No. 23, presented
slides of some mouthwatering postmarks
and picture post cards of the Zone. (Mr.
Brink also took a first in the U.S. Administration category of the CIAPEX exhibit.)
Dick Kraemer, eZSG No. 463, showed a
28 minute slide program on the varieties
of Canal Zone collecting, relating the scenes
to many of its stamp issues. We were pleased to have George Brett, CZSG No. 1 and
one of the three judges for the CIAPEX
exhibit, present at the meeting to help keep
the group honest.
Reminisces, browsing
through books
about the canal (both old and new), and
the usual comparisons of overprints concluded an informal and congenial get-together.
-RICHARD
H. KRAEMER

NAPEX '81 Meeting
Under the sponsorship of the Potomac
Chapter a regional meeting of the eZSG
was held on May 3, 1981, in conjunction
with NAPEX in Washington, D. C. The
main feature of the meeting was a slide
-pre"Sentation-of many 8anaI-Zone rarities;and viewing the slides was an educational
experience few will forget. (The sliaes were
made available for the meeting through the
courtesy of George Stilwell.)
Another regional meeting will be held in
conjunction with NAPEX '82. Fu~ther information will be published in the CZP for
the first quarter of 1982.
-WILLIAM

R. KJTTNER

Dirigibles
Adrien M. Bouche, Jr. writes that he
would like to obtain photographs of the
United States dirigibles Los Angeles, Akron,
and Macon taken when they were over the
Canal Zone. If any member has or knows
of such photographs please write him at
470 N. 550 E., Orem, Utah 84057.

President's Report (Continued from page 25)

You will be hearing from me from time
to time, especially after I retire as I have
several projects in mind that I intend to
pursue, counterfeits and printings of U9 to
mention only two.
This will reach you at the start of the
holiday season so I would like to wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas, Happy
New Year and Happy Holidays.

Fig. 9, GaiJIard Cut - before, 11¢.

Fig. 10. GaiJIard Cut - after, 12¢.

Fig. 11. Gamboa - before, 14¢.

Fig. 12. Gamboa - after, 15¢.

Canal Zone Pictures
By Gilbert N. Plass
(Continued

from last issue)

The photo used for the 11¢ 1939 anniversary stamp is shown in Fig. 9. It was
taken on the historic occasion when steam
shovels No. 222 and 230 met nose to nose
at the bottom of Gaillard Cut. This is near
the Continental Divide. The deepest point
of the excavation was 272 feet below the
original elevation and 40 feet above sea
level. A cut nine miles long through solid
rock had to be made at this point. This
photo was accurately copied by the engraver for the stamp. The 12¢ stamp was
made from the photo shown in Fig. 10.
This was also accurately copied on the
stamp with some cropping at the bottom.
The S. S. Santa Clara is shown headed
north on Aug. 16, 1930 in the channel dug
by the steam shovels depicted on the previous stamp. Gold Hill is in the center; it
is the highest promontory along the Canal,
662 feet above sea level.
The photo used for the 14¢ stamp is
shown in Fig. 11. It was taken in July
1913 and shows at the left the Gamboa
railroad bridge over the Rio Chagres and in
the right foreground Gatun Lake. Across

the center of the stamp from left to right
is the Gamboa Dike which prevented the
water from the river and lake from entering Gaillard Cut, behind the Dike, during
excavation. President Wilson pressed a button in Washington, D. C. on Oct. 10, 1913
which completed a circuit that set off dynamite which blew up the dike allowing
water to enter Gaillard Cut. The 15¢ stamp
shows the same scene taken from a photo
made on Dec. 7, 1922, Fig. 12. Gatun
Lake has now filled Gaillard Cut and has
backed up into the Rio Chagres. At the 5ar
left is a range light and behind it across
the old bed of the Chagres is the village
of South Gamboa. Again both of these photographs were accurately copied on the
stamps with cropping at the bottom.
(Continued

in next issue)

Censorship
The art work on the figures in the recent
article on Censorship, VoL 17, p. 17 (1981)
was prepared by Lawson Entwistle. He
did an excellent job of reproducing labels,
numbers, and hand stamps from some very
unclear or smudged originals. Without his
assistance, such quality would have been
impossible.

-H. A. METZLER
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Revenue Stamps
Both Lawson Entwistle and Victor Bailey
submitted .a new engraved revenue stamp
that is not in the latest list given in Vol.
16, p. 9 (1980). This stamp is identical
to No. R16, but with the surcharge reading ";4 DE LITRO".
Lawson Entwistle also points out that
No. R16 comes with both a deep red and
a rose red surcharge. He also states that
three distinct shades of No. R13 exist: rose
red, carmine, and lake.

Editor's Note
This issue was somewhat delayed by a
trip to Europe which I took in August. I
had the misfortune to break my foot in
Germany and had to return to this country
in a cast. Everything since then has taken
many times longer to accomplish than usual.
As this is written I am finally beginning to
walk normally once again and to get caught
up in my work.
We need articles for future issues. If
there is any aspect of Canal Zone philately
that you would like to write about, please
contact the Editor. If you need illustrations
for your article, please inquire how they
should be done before you undertake them.
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parcels, etc., will be mailed at post offices
as heretofore, and after having been duly
weighed and stamped, will be forwarded
by the postmaster to the commanding officer, who will detail an officer to censor
such articles, for censoring. If passed, all
such articles shall be legibly stamped on the
address side with the censor stamp by the
censorship officer, who will also write in
his name and rank over the stamp mark,
and return the articles to the post office.
4. The censorship stamps will be supplied from department headquarters, and
the officer in each organization having censorship duty for any period will keep the
stamp in his personal possession during that
period.
5. Numbers are assigned as follows, each
Military

Censorship

_

(Continued from page 25)
Troops stationed in the Canal Zone will
become operative.
2. This censorship will be conducted by
the officers commanding each company, detachment or other organization on the Isthmus, in their own organization; when more
than one officer
belongs to an organization
.
the censonng of the mail of that organiza.
'll b d
b
h f th
ffi
hon WI . e one y eac 0 . ese 0 cers
for a penod of ten days accordmg to roster.
3. All outgoing letters will be turned
over to the organization commander unsealed, to facilitate censoring; after censor~ __ in~g~,
_thfLofficeccharged _'?/ith_the ~-'!t}' l()r
that period will seal the letter and stamp
the face of the envelope in the lower lefthand corner with the stamp that will be
furnished him, and will in addition write
his name and rank over the stamp mark. All
outgoing papers, magazines, and ordinary
Statement of ownership, management, and circulation. 1. Title: The Canal Zone Philatelist.
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N. Plass, P. O. Box 9973, College Station, Texas
77840. 7. Owner: Canal Zone Study Group, address above. 8. Known bondholders, etc.: None.
9. The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of
this organization and the exempt status for Federal
income tax purposes have not changed during the
preceding 12 months. 10. Extent and nature of
circulation:
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company or detachment in a command being given a number, as, for example: "Coast
Defenses of Balboa - Headquarters, No.1;
Quartermaster, No.2; Artillery Engineer,
No.3; First Company, No.7." etc., the
proper number being written in on the
stamped impression by the officer having
the censorship duty for that organization
for that period:
Coast Def enses 0f BaIboa
1 to 25
Corozal
Camp at Gatun
Coast Def enses 0f C'rIstob a1
Camp E. S. Otis
Camp at Empire
Camp Gaillard

the envelope the fact that it has been censored by him, and sign this with his full
name and rank. When mail is received by
the postlnaster with the fact of its having
been censored noted in the manner stated
above, it will be stamped with the censorship stamp by the officer detailed by the
commanding officer, as noted in paragraph
3, of this order, without further examination.
The notation
"Censored by
Name
Rank

..............................................

"

will be placed in the lower left-hand corner of the face of the envelope.
8. All incoming mail, except parcels containing merchandise, received by the postmaster at each post will be distributed by
him as has been done heretofore, except
that mail for each organization will be
placed in a separate mail pouch or other
receptacle, which will be sealed by the postmaster in such fashion that the officer receiving it who has the censorship duty for
that period will be able to determine whether the mail has been tampered with.

26 to 50
51 to 75
76 to 100
101 to 125
126 to 150
151 to 175

9. In the case of outgoing mail the
postmaster at each post will hold up all
letters which do not show up plainly the
fact that they have been censored in the
proper manner; such letters shall be sent
_tQ ~th~com.!TI<l.n<ling
offic_erL!haLJ:lost_lJY
~
_
The officers on duty with the military whom steps will be taken to notify the
police company at Quarry Heights will be
charged with censoring of mail to and from
detachments at Quarry Heights and will be
assigned Nos. 176 to 180.
The officers of the military police company at Cristobal will be charged with the
Canal Zone - U.S.
censoring of mail to and from that organization, and will be assigned Nos. 181 to 185.
Send 20¢ SASE for list of superior
The depot quartermaster and officers ascondition Canal Zone.
signed to duty at the depot will censor all
mail to and from the troops attached to that
Also offering U. S. XF/Superb
command, and will be assigned Nos. 186
singles, multiples, classics,
to 190.
BOB, plates, panes.
All mail to and from Motor Truck ComSend 37¢ SASE for both lists.
pany No. 19, will be censored by the officer in command of that company, and the
Nos. 191 to 195 will be assigned.
BUYING XF/SUPERB NH C.Z.
The officers connected with the 7th Aero
Collections & Accumulations
Squadron will be responsible for the cenSingles - Multiples - Sheets
soring of all mail to and from that organiza$ WANTED
$
tion, and will be assigned Nos. 196 to 200.
Department headquarters, Nos. 201 to
Especially Panama o'prints, flat top
225 [Figure 2].
A's, 94, 97, 120-35, A.M. Sets, postage dues, CO's, O's. Please describe,
6. All incoming mail will be delivered
Xerox, and price first letter or ship
to the officer having the censorship duties
insured for my best CASH offer.
for that period, to be opened by him and
Member APS, CZSG.
censored, such fact being noted on the envelopes as set forth in paragraph 14 of
this order.
7. In the case of all mail from officers
BOX 570516
MIAMI, FL 33157
and members of their household the officer
concerned will write plainly on the face of

SUPERB SALE

DEL PARKER
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members of his command
have been held up.

that such letters

10. In the case of all official correspondence between officials of the Army, or officials of the Army and those of The Panama Canal, mail will be handled in the same
manner as the mail noted in paragraph 7
of this order.
11. In the case of registered, insured or
C.O.D. mail, the commanding officers of
each post shall make arrangements with the
postmaster at such post for the safe handling of such mail. The officer detailed by
the commanding officer, as noted in paragraph 3 of this order, will be charged with
the duty of visiting the post office, to censor
such mail, at such frequent intervals as will
insure no delay in the transmission of the
mail.
12. The commanding officers of all posts
and detachments will bring to the attention
of all of their command the fact that all
mail sent out by any member, or family of
any member, of their command must pass
through their company or detachment commander, or the officer designated to censor
their mail, and any attempt to evade this
will constitute a military offense; the same
applies to any arrangement made by the
above-mentioned
parties to receive their
mail other than through the sources noted
above.
13. In the case of any incoming or outgoing BlaH containing valuables, the officer
censoring the mail shall make a record of
such articles, such record to give the name
of addressee, the date of receipt of the letter and such other data as will serve to
protect the postal authorities and the officer
conducting the censorship in case of any
claims of loss; this book will be turned over
by the officer having the censorship duty for
that period to his relief, together with the
censorship stamp. In the case of money the
amount of same shall be noted.
14. All sealed letters received or dispatched shall be opened from the lefthand
end and resealed with blank sheets of paper
to be furnished by this office. These slips
shall be pasted in such manner so that the
rubber censorship stamp will leave its impression partly on the seal and partly on
the envelope.
15. All censors are duly charged with
the following regulations, which shall be
strictly observed: Absolute secrecy shall be
maintained. Censors shall not divulge any
information, personal or otherwise, obtained
by them, except to this office. Particular attention is called to the inviolability of purely personal correspondence,
the nature of
which should not become known to anyone.
The misuse of information gained in this
manner constitutes a military offense.
16. The objects of military censorship
are: to stop all postal communication containing information of military or naval im-

portance which might be directly or indirectly useful to the enemy; to stop all postal
communications containing any photograph,
sketch, plan, model, code messages, plots
or plans or remarks detrimental to the government, or any information relative to the
movement of troops, supplies, merchant or
naval ships; all such letters shall be forwarded under cover to the Intelligence Officer, Panama Canal Department,
Ancon,
C.Z., accompanied by suitable memorandum
outlining in brief the reasons therefor. All
letters containing information of doubtful
value should also be forwarded to the Intelligence Officer, Panama Canal Department, for final disposition.
17. On Monday of each week the enlisted personnel of the military forces on
the Canal Zone may turn over their outgoing mail, unsealed for censoring, to an
officer having censorship duty for that pe·
riod in some organization other than their
own; commanding officers of all posts and
detached organizations will issue orders in
this matter to prevent an undue quantity
of such mail being turned over to any particular officer having censorship duty. In
this connection attention of all officers having censorship duties is again invited to the
regulations set forth in paragraph 15 of this
order.
(000.73)
By command
ford.

of Brigadier

General

Blatch-

motif, clearly and neatly produced in multicolor with almost photographic exactitude;
in fact, the work was apparently done by
the photo-lithographic
method. The sheet
is gummed,
and stamps are compound
perfs., gauging 12~~. Ample selvedge or
margin appears at right and left.
"The first design shows Gatun Locks in
both bird's-eye view as well as vertical
section, and the remaining types depict
vessels, including scenes of operation involving the use of electric towing locomotives to draw vessels through the locks, etc.
"These are of interest to the stamp enthusiast who collects ship designs, and it
is particularly fitting and topical that we
can comment on the set on this, the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
opening of the Panama Canal, to be celebrated August 15, and will be marked by
the issuance of speCial commemorative postage stamps by the United States, Panama
and the Canal Zone. The sheet described
will be offered this Fall in one of the
Arnold Postal History Auction Sales."
Do any of our readers have a sheet of
these poster stamps that were printed way
back in 1916? If you do please send a
photocopy to our editor. In fact, if you
could send the sheet maybe we could have
it photographed for illustrating in the CZP.
Be sure and send it by registered mail and the CZSG will be more than pleased
to reimburse you for your expenses.

-R. H. SALZ
W. D. A. ANDERSON,
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Acting Chief of Staff

Official:
FRANK C. WOOD,
Captain, P. R. Infantry,
Acting Adjutant

Second Time Around

"MOUNT HOPE" Overprints
These are from a large virgin piece
of each, which we are breaking down.
All are immaculate mint, fresh o.g.,
and never hinged.
No. 46~ (1¢ green and black) (Cat. $275)
$165
Fine by V.F. centering
$200
V.F.
$225
Ex~reme~y Fine

"Panama Canal Posterettes"
By V. LeYoung Ardiff, APS, USCS.
Meekels July 31, 1939, pg. 370
"By courtesy of James R. Arnold, of the
well known Postal History Auction Sales,
we have received a set of poster stamps
issued by the American-Hawaiian Steamship
Co. back in 1916. Individual subjects carry
'American-Hawaiian
Steamship Company' in
two lines of caps at top, while at bottom
'The Panama Canal Line' appears within
circumference between the inner and outer
circles of a white life saver which enclosed
the A-H house flag. Frame is in dark blue
in uncolored letters, with the exception of
the life saver inscription aforementioned.
"Sheet consists of sixteen different stamps,
arranged four by four. Individual designs
gauge 47mm wide by 65lhmm high. In
upright rectangle in each frame is a central
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$300

Superb

No. 48~ (5¢ blue and black) (Cat. $800)
$450
Fine by V.F. centering
V.F.
$575
$650
Extremely Fine
$850
Superb

Blocks of 4 Pro-rata in all
grades we can supply.
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED IN
BETTER GRADE CANAL ZONE?
Comprehensive "Canal Zone"
stc ok available
Satisfaction or Immediate

Refund

Gladly Sent on Approval with References
Installment Payment Terms If Desired
(No Interest or Carrying Charges)

Jack E. Molesworth, Inc.
SPA
CSA

88 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass. 02108
Phone (617) 523-2522

APS
CZSG

